
Our company is growing rapidly and is hiring for an enablement manager. We
appreciate you taking the time to review the list of qualifications and to apply for
the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications, you may still be considered
depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for enablement manager

Work as part of sales team to formulate customer and partner technical
enablement strategies
Develop and maintain subject matter expertise on our core products,
including the underlying technology, customer personas and pain points, use
cases
Manage the existing Sales Enablement Reporting suite in SQL/Visual Studio
Support and occasionally drive sales enablement strategic projects by
supplying ongoing, timely, and meaningful analysis of actual performance,
customer feedback, and other discreet variables in strategic projects
Identify role-based competencies for field and channel roles (AM, DSM) and
performance success factors
Scope projects and perform resource planning
Create a scalable training plan for product launches including new releases,
updates, and acquisitions
Understand the competition and how they position their products and offers,
assuring our differentiated statements
Engage with sales team members and join them for customer meetings so
that you fully understand how the customer receives what you create
Work with product marketing in the planning and priority of content and
aligning to launch timetables for all geographies considering translation and
distribution needs and interdependencies
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Prior experience delivering training for data management solutions (backup
and recovery, data migration, replication, compliance, SRM)
Prior system administration a plus
Extensive working experience using at least one virtualization platform
Write and speak in Japanese fluency
Five or more years of customer-facing experience in financial
services/merchant services industry
Proven client relations skills including the ability to build rapport with clients
and deal effectively, tactfully, and knowledgeably with customers and non-
customers


